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Calendar 1967-1968 
FIRST SEMESTER 
TUESDAY- Registration of New Students 
WEDNESDAY- Genera l Registration; Orientation of New 
Students 
THURSDAY- Classes begin 
WEDNESDAY, 1 :30 P.M.- Thanksgiving Holiday begins 
MONDAY- Classes resume 
TUESDAY, 1 : 30 P.M.-Christmas Holiday begins 
WEDNESDAY- Classes resume 
T1-ruRSDAY- Examinatiom begin 
SATURDAY- Close of firs t semester 
SECOND SEMESTER 
MoNDAY- Registration 
TUESDAY- Classes begin 
MO NDAY- Applications for Degrees filed 
THURSDAY, 1: 30 P.M.- Easter Holiday begins 
TUESDAY- Classes resume 
SATURDAY- Law Day 
WEDNESDAY- Examinations begin 
TUESDAY- Examinations end 
SUNDAY- Baccalaureate Service 
MONDAY-Commencement Day and end of Session 
SUMMER SESSION, 1967 
TUESDAY- R egistration for First T erm 
WEDNESDAY-Classes begin 
FRIDAY- Registration for Second Term 
·SATURDAY-First Term ends 
MONDAY- Classes begin for Second Term 
MONDAY- Second Term ends 
Officers 
of the 
University of Richmond School of Law 
GEORGE M. MODLIN, PH.D., LL.D. 
President 
CHARLES H. WHEELER, III, PH.D., D.Sc. 
Treasurer 
WrLLIA'M T. MusE, B.A., LL.B., S.J.D. 
Dean 
JACK s. SHACKLETON, B.A., LL.B. 
Law Librarian 
JEAN MORRIS TARPLEY 
Secretary 
l 
Faculty 
JAMES I-I. BARNETT, JR., 1920 Professor of Law 
B.S., Georgetown College; LL.B., University of Richmond; 
LL.M., Harvard Law School 
WILLIAM S. CunLIPP, JR., 1933 . Associate Professor of Law 
LL.B., University of Richmond 
CARLE E. DAVIS, 1958 Associate Professor of Law 
B.A., Concord College; LL.B., University of Richmond; C.P.A. 
M. RAY DouBLES, 1926-1947, 1965 Associate Professor of Law 
B.S., Davidson College; LL.B., University of Richmond; 
f.D ., University of Chicago 
D. ORVILLE LAI-IY, 1956 Professor of Law 
B.S., Lafayette College; LL.B., University of Richmond; 
LL.M., 'Yale Law School 
WILLIAM T. MusE, 1931 Dean and Professor of Law 
B.A ., LL.B., University of Richmond; S.].D., Harvard Law School 
JAMES W. PAYNE, JR., 1948 Professor of Law 
B.A., LL.B., University of Richmond; LL.M., Harvard Law School 
JACK S. SHACKLETON Librarian and Instructor 
B.A., Hamf;den-Sydney College ; LL.B., University of Richmond 
FRANK W. SMITH, JR., 1964 . Instructor in Law 
B.A., University of Virginia; LL.B., University of Richmond 
HARRY LAMONT SNEAD, JR., 1952 Professor of Law 
B.A., LL.B., University of Richmond; LL.M., Harvard Law School 
ELLSWORTH WILTSHIRE, 1924 Professor of Law 
B.A., LL.B., University of Virginia; S.].D., Harvard Law School 
Faculty Committees 
Law School Executive Committee- William T. Muse, Chairman 
University Board of Publications-William T. Muse, Rej1resentative 
University Committee on Faculty Research-James W. Payne, Jr. , 
Representative 
University Committee on Public Lectures and Broadcasts-Frank 
W. Smith, Jr., Rejnesentative 
University Committee on Calendar- James I-I. Barnett, Jr., 
Rej1resentative 
University Committee on Social Affairs-Harry L. Snead, Jr., 
Representative 
University Senate- The President, the Deans and the members of 
the Academic Councils of the seven Colleges of the 
University 
The President and the Dean are ex officio members of all committees. 
GENERAL STATEMENT 
The Law School was established as a part of Richmond College 
in 1870. In 1890 the family of the late Mr. T. C. Williams, who 
had been a devoted and useful trustee, donated $25,000 as the 
nucleus of an endowment for the Law School. In recognition of this 
gift, the name of the School was changed to THE T. C. WILLIAMS 
SCHOOL OF LAW. At various times the School has received 
further generous gifts from members of the family of Mr. Williams. 
A substantial gift came through a bequest from Mr. T. C. Williams, 
Jr. , who, like his father, was long a trustee of Richmond College, 
and for twenty years was the efficient chairman of the Executive 
Committee of the Board. The largest of these gifts was recently 
received by bequest from Mr. A. D. Williams, another son of Mr. 
T. C . Williams. 
The T . C. Williams School of Law is an integral part of the 
University of Richmond. The degrees in law are confe rred by the 
corporation of the University of Richmond. 
AN ACCREDITED SCHOOL 
The School is fully accredited by the recognized standardizing 
agencies in America. It is a member of the Association of American 
Law Schools; it is on the approved lists of the American Bar 
Association and the Virginia State Board of Bar Examiners ; and its 
Bachelor of Laws degree is fully accredited by the Regents of the 
University of the State of New York. 
LOCATION 
The School occupies a new law building located on the Univer-
sity's main campus in suburban Richmond. The law building pro-
vides modern classrooms, seminar rooms, faculty studies, conference 
rooms, a student lounge and a large courtroom and assembly room. 
An air-conditioned library seats 100 and houses approximately 
40,000 law books. 
Richmond is the seat of Virginia's government. The State Legis-
lature, City Council, and County Board of Supervisors hold frequent 
sessions. All types of County, City, and State courts, including the 
Supreme Court of Appeals of Virginia, sit here, some of them con-
tinuously. Richmond is the headquarters for the Federal District 
Court for the Eastern District of Virginia and the United States 
Court of Appeals for the Fourth Circuit. Both courts hold regular 
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terms in Richmond. The State Corporation Commission and the 
Industrial Commission hold their sessions here. Many of the Federal 
administrative agencies hold hearings in Richmond. 
Thus the student finds, in addition to the formal school program, 
unsurpassed opportunities for law study by his observation of law 
in the making and operation as he notes the various legislative, 
judicial, and administrative departments of the local, State, and 
Federal governments at work. 
METHOD OF INSTRUCTION 
The aim of the School is to equip its graduates with legally-
trained minds. Several factors are happily combined to accomplish 
this result. The case method of instruction is used in most courses. 
The student, especially the beginner, is trained in the analysis and 
solution of legal problems by the application of logical reasoning. 
Attention is given to the principles of the early Common Law, State 
and Federal decisions, and statutes, and to such rules of law as are 
peculiar to Virginia. Substantive courses, dealing with the content 
of the law, are offered by full-time instructors. Adjective courses, 
dealing with the principles governing actual practice before judicial 
and administrative tribunals, are offered by associate instructors, a ll 
practicing attorneys and leading members of the City and State 
bars. The student is trained in the historical principles of law, but 
his attention is also directed to the most recent developments. By 
a combination of the above factors, a competent faculty offers a 
curriculum, well balanced in theoretical and practical courses, 
carefully selected to equip the graduate for the successful practice 
of law. 
MOOT COURT 
An extensive voluntary moot court program is offered. Trials at 
the traffic and police court level, at the trial court level, and at the 
appellate court level are held. Appellate competitions are also con-
ducted in the first and second years from which a team of three 
students is selected to represent the School in the N ational Moot 
Court Competition. 
In addition, a formal course designated Practice Court, limited 
to third-year students and carrying two semester hours of credit, is 
offered. In addition to regular class work, each student is required 
to argue one nisi prius case, preparing all the pleadings and taking 
all the steps necessary to the ultimate disposition of the case. Other 
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students act as witnesses and jurors, and members of the State and 
Federal judiciary serve as judges. 
THE LAW NOTES 
Now in its tenth year, the University of Richmond Law Notes is 
a legal periodical published an nually by a student staff under gen-
eral supervision of a faculty editor and board. Devoted primarily to 
Virginia law, the Law N ates presents the results of scientific study 
and scholarly investigation of practical legal problems of current 
interest to the profession. Articles are written by members of the 
law faculty, judges, and practicing lawyers. Notes and comments on 
recent decisions and statutes are prepared by students. Work on 
the Law N ates affords students valuable training in research, analy-
sis, and self-expression. 
LIBRARY 
The law library contains more than 40,000 volumes embracing 
the decisions of the Supreme Court of the United States; the de-
cisions of the lower Federal Courts including the T ax Court; the 
reports of most Federal administrative agencies; the United States 
Code, the United States Code Annotated and the Code of Federal 
Regulations; the reports of all the state courts of last resort prior 
to the National Reporter System; the complete Reporter System; 
the American Digest System; the select case series of annotated 
reports including American Decisions, American Reports, American 
State Reports, Lawyers Reports Annotated and American Law Re-
ports; a collection of a ll standard encyclopedias ; the leading legal 
periodicals, law reviews, reference books and treatises; the lead-
ing loose-leaf services in the fields of taxation, labor, commercial 
law, insurance and estate planning; the Virginia Codes and Acts 
of the General Assembly from early times to date; the codes of 
many states. In addition, the library contains the full English Re-
print, the English Law Reports, the English and Empire Digest, 
Halsbury's laws of England, and the Public General Acts and 
M easures to date. The library also maintains a file of the records 
and briefs of cases decided by the Supreme Court of Appeals of 
Virginia. 
REQUIREMENTS FOR ADMISSION 
Candidates for the Degree. An applicant for admission as a 
candidate for the Bachelor of Laws degree must be at least eighteen 
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years of age, and must present a transcript from the registrar of a 
college or university of approved standing showing graduation there-
from or showing fifteen college entrance units and the successful 
completion of at least three years of acceptable college work leading 
to a bachelor's degree in a standard college. 
Three years of acceptable college work means at least three-
fourths of the work acceptable for a bachelor's degree granted on 
the basis of a four-year period of study in residence in an approved 
college or university, with a scholastic average, based on all work 
undertaken, at least equal to the quality of work required for 
graduation in the institution attended. Non-theory courses in mili-
tary science, hygiene, domestic arts, physical eel ucation, vocal or 
instrumental music or other courses wi thout intellectual content of 
substantial value are not acceptable, except that "required" non-
theory work is acceptable if not in excess of ten percent of the total 
credit presented for admission. 
The right is reserved to make a choice among applicants for ad-
mission, in accordance with the school's evaluation of the in-
dividual's promise of success in the study of law at this school a nd 
its evaluation of his fitness to become a member of the legal pro-
fession. 
Beginning students are accep ted in September only. 
SjJecial Students. Such students must at the time of their ad-
mission be twenty-three years of age, or older, and are admitted 
only in exceptional cases where the faculty is convinced that their 
experience and training have equipped them to engage successfully 
in the study of law, despite the lack of the college credits req1ti red 
of candidates for the degree. Each applicant must submit in writing 
a statement setting forth his age and his academic and business 
training, accompanied by le tters of recommendation frorn two or 
more persons who have had peculiar opportunities to form an opin-
ion of his ability, character and seriousness of purpose. Special 
students are not eligible for the degree, but upon completion of the 
course will be awarded the Certificate in Law. 
Law School Admission Test. All applican ts for admission are re-
quired to take the Law School Admission T est. No special prepara-
tion for the test is necessary. T est scores are used to supplement 
college records and other criteria that determine admission to the 
School of Law. The test is given four times a year (in November, 
February, April and August) at more th an 100 examination centers 
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throughout the country. Wherever possible the test should be taken 
in November or in February. Application form s and further in-
formation may be obtained by writing to Law School Admission 
Test, Educational Testing Service, Princeton, New Jersey. 
PRE-LAW EDUCATION 
Although in exceptional cases students with only three years of 
college work may be accepted, prospective students are urged to 
obtain the college bachelor's degree before entering law school. The 
courses ordinarily pursued in the senior year of college arc of special 
value in preparation for law study and the practice that is to follow. 
While no particular subjects are prerequisite, the following are 
recommended as desirable pre-law courses : English , History, ana-
lytical courses in Science, M athematics, Economics, Political Science, 
Corporate Finance, Accounting, Philosophy, Sociology, Psychology, 
Logic, and Public Speaking. 
COMBINED ACADEMIC AND LAW DEGREES 
Students in Richmond College, the college of arts and sciences of 
the University of Richmond, may so combine their work in that 
school with the work in the Law School as to receive in six years the 
two degrees of Bachelor of Arts and Bachelor of Laws. Students 
who wish to make this arrangement must matriculate in the Law 
School a t the beginning of their fourth or senior yea r and must 
complete the required subjects of the first year law course. Students 
who complete successfully their first year of assigned work in the 
L aw School in the upper two-thirds of the class will receive the 
degree of Bachelor of Arts, and will then receive the degree of 
Bachelor of Laws upon the completion of the remainder of the 
three-year law course. Students desiring to make this a rrangement 
should confer with the Dean of Richmond College and the Dean 
of the Law School before matriculation. 
ADVANCED STANDING 
An applicant for advanced standing must comply with the re-
quirements for admission governing candidates for the LL.B. degree 
and must be eligible for re-admission to the law school previously 
attended. 
No credit will be given for work completed in another law school 
unless a t the time such credit is presented, it is acceptable to th e 
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school where it was earned and such school is either a member of 
the Association of American Law Schools or on the Approved List 
of the American Bar Association. 
Credit on work transferred must have been completed with at 
least the grade of C or its equivalent. Credit granted is conditioned 
upon the successful completion of not less than twenty-eight semes-
ter hours at this school. 
REQUIREMENTS FOR GRADUATION 
Academic Requirements: The law degree is conferred only upon 
"Candidates for the LL.B. degree." 
Subject Requirements: The successful completion of eighty-four 
( 84) semester hours of law work is required for the Bachelor of 
Laws degree. The following courses are prescribed: Contracts, 
Torts, Personal Property, Real Property, Criminal Law, Judicial 
Remedies, Legal Profession, Wills and Administration, Agency and 
Partnership, Practice, Evidence, Private Corporations, and Consti-
tutional Law; total, fifty ( 50) semester hours. Thirty-four ( 34) 
semester hours of electives must be taken. 
Scholastic Requirements: The passing grade is sixty (60). Not 
over sixteen ( 16) semester hours of credit obtained on grades below 
sixty-two (62) may be counted toward graduation. 
Time Requirements: Applicants for the degree who are listed 
as full-time students must have been in residence at this or at this 
and another law school for a period of three academic years. 
Attendance during a full session of the summer school will be 
deemed one semester of residence, provided the student registers for, 
and is examined in, not less than 10 semester hours of work. 
Fees: The degree will not be conferred until the applicant has 
paid all fees due the University. 
Filing of Application: Applications for the degree shall be filed 
by February 13. The application shall be accompanied by the 
Diploma Fee. 
GRADING SYSTEM 
The passing grade is 60. 
"A" is 80-100; "B" is 70-79; "C" is 62-69; "D" is 60-61; "E" is 
50-59; "F" is below 50. 
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The passing grade of 60 has been selected in order to allow a 
range of grades wide enough to reflect the wide differences of 
ability between those students who are merely competent and those 
who are good or excellent. Grades are given on the theory that a 
grade of 100 would indicate a perfect understanding of the subject 
in question. Grades above 80 are unusual and indicate distinguished 
excellence. 
Reports of grades made on examinations are published to students 
after the close of the semester. 
RULES OF ATTENDANCE AND SCHOLARSHIP 
A student will not be permitted to attend any class until his name 
has been entered on the official roll of that class by the Dean, and 
provision for payment of fees has been approved by the Treasurer. 
A first-year student may not register for more than the required 
work, which is fourteen ( 14) semester hours in each semester. 
No student in the second or third year may register for more than 
eighteen semester hours in any semester without special permission 
of the Dean. 
A student may not pursue work for more than eight (8) semes-
ters, including residence at other law schools, unless permitted to do 
so by special action of the faculty. 
A student who fails to pass 61 % of the work in which he is reg-
istered for examination shall be automatically suspended, and will 
not be readmitted except by special action of the faculty. 
Students are held responsible for attendance and prepared reci-
tation at all meetings of their classes. No excuses for absences are 
accepted and no indulgence therefor will be granted in examining 
and grading a student. 
Regularity of attendance and the quality of classroom recitation 
will be considered with the student's final examination paper in 
determining his grade on each course. Any instructor may strike 
from the roll of his class at any time the name of any student who, 
in his opinion, is failing to demonstrate a satisfactory degree of 
interest, ability, and industry in his work in that course. 
Under no circumstances will an instructor permit a student to 
take the final examination in a course if his record shows absences 
exceeding three in a one-hour course, five in a two-hour course, 
seven in a three-hour course, eight in a four-hour course, or ten in 
a six-hour course. 
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The faculty reserves the right by special action to separate a 
student from the School a t any time. 
Students are not permitted to have outside employment. 
HONOR SYSTEM 
All work will be done under the Honor System which is adminis-
tered, under a Code of Ethics, by the Student Bar Association. All 
students, upon matricula tion, become members of the Student Bar 
Association. 
EXAMINATIONS 
Unless announced otherwise by the instructor, the period for an 
examination will be six hours in six semester-hour courses, four 
hours in four semester-hour courses, three and one-half hours in 
three semester-hour courses, and three hours in two semester-hour 
courses. 
A student who finds that he will be unavoidably prevented from 
taking an examination at the time scheduled, may, if he communi-
cates such fact to the Dean on or before the morning of such 
examination, receive permission to take an examination a t a la ter 
ela te, otherwise the instructor will not be required to grade or be 
justified in grading a paper if submitted. 
In exceptional cases students may be permitted by the Dean to 
take an examination in absentia under such conditions as he may 
deem proper. 
Failure to take an examination given in a course for which the 
student has registered, unless excused by the Dean, will be recorded 
as " Incomplete" and treated as a "Failure." No student will be 
permitted to resign from a course without the consent of the Dean, 
and then only for an adequate reason. 
RE-EXAMINATIONS 
A student receiving a grade of "F" (i.e. below 50 ) in any course 
will be required to repeat class a ttendance in such course as a pre-
requisite to taking another examination therein. 
A student receiving a grade of "E" in any course (i.e. 50 to 59 ) 
may take the next regular examination in that course without 
repeating class a ttendance. Only one such re-examination may be 
taken without repeating class attendance. 
A student receiving a grade of "D" (i.e. 60 or 61 ) in any course 
may take the next regular examination in such course for the pur-
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pose of raising such grade without repeating class attendance 
therein. If the grade on such re-examination be 62 or higher, a 
grade of exac tly 62 shall be recorded; if the grade be lower than 
62, the original grade shall remain unaltered . Only one such 
re-examination may be taken in any course without repeating class 
attendance therein. 
SCHOLARSHIPS 
The Williams Law Sclwlarshij1s: For the 1967-1968 session the 
fo llowing are offered to students of unusual ability : ( 1) One 3-yea.r 
scholarship of $2,500, paying $1,000 the first year and $750 each 
of the two succeeding years. (2) O ne 3-year scholarsh ip of $1,800, 
paying .~800 the first year a nd $500 each of the two succeeding 
years. (3) Two 3-year scholarships of $1,500 each, paying $500 the 
flrst year and $500 each of the two succeeding years. ( 4) O ne 3-year 
scholarship of $1,200, paying $500 the first year, $+00 the second 
year, and $300 the third year. 
The Hunton, W illiams, Gay, Powell and Gibson Scholarshij1: An 
annual award of $500 is made possible by the generosity of the 
Richmond law firm of Hunton, \ l\l illiams, Gay, Powell and Gibson 
in recognition of the quality of legal education offered at thi s 
School of Law. 
Scholarships arc awarded on the basis of character, leadership, 
scholastic attainment, and capacity for law study. Applications for 
scholarships should be submitted by February I, 1967, on forms pre-
scribed by the facu lty and in compliance with "Instructions for 
Scholarship Applicants" which will be furnished upon request 
addressed to the Dean. Preference is given to beginning law students. 
PRIZES 
The Cha rles T. Norman prize, a gold medal, is awarded annually 
to the best all-around law gradua te. The 1966 winner was Charles 
Daniel Stevens, Hopewell, Virginia. 
The Michie Company prize, Burks Pleading and Practice, for 
the first-year student who attains the highest scholastic average in 
that class was in J 966 awarded to \l\lilliarn Birch Douglass, III, 
Richmond, Virginia. 
The Lawyers Title Award, $100 in cash and a certificate, is 
awarded annually to a graduate for excellence in the law of real 
property. The 1966 winner was William H. Ledbetter, Jr. , Fayette-
ville, North Carolina. 
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McNEILL LAW SOCIETY 
The McNeill Law Society is named in memory of Walter Scott 
McNeill, beloved instructor in the school from 1905 to 1930. 
Monthly meetings are held at which time legal essays and other 
papers prepared by the members are delivered. Membership is 
limited to students who have attained a high scholastic average and 
who have a special interest in research, writing, and the oral pre-
sentation of papers. 
UNIVERSITY EXPENSES 
l. Regular Session. 
(a) Charges for the full regular session : 
College fee 
Tuition 
Student Bar Association fee . 
800.00 
300.00 
50.00 
Total for session ... .. . . $1,150.00 
One-half of fees is payable upon entrance, and the remain-
ing half is payable January 30. 
(b) Students entering the second semester pay one-half of the 
fees charged for the full session, i.e. $575 .00. 
( c) Part-time Students: The fees of a student who matriculates 
for eight ( 8) semester hours, or less, in a semester, and 
whose program for the degree contemplates a total of over 
six semesters of residence, are: 
Matriculation fee, each semester. . . . . . $ 10.00 
Tuition fee, each semester-hour of work 55.00 
Student Bar Association fee, each 
semester 25.00 
2. Summer Session, 1967. 
(a) Charges for the full summer session : 
College fee . . .. ............... .. .... $325.00 
Tuition 150.00 
Total for Summer Session ............. $475.00 
(b) Students attending one term of summer session pay one-
half of fees charged for the full session, i.e. $23 7 .50. 
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( c) Part-time Students: Students who matriculate for less than 
five ( 5) semester hours in a term will pay: 
Matriculation fee ..... $ 10.00 
Tuition fee, each semester-hour of work 55.00 
3. Students who matriculate to take re-examinations pay: 
Matriculation fee . . . . ... $ 10.00 
Examination fee, each examination... 10.00 
4. A Diploma fee of $5.00 1s payable on February 13 and 1s not 
refundable. 
5. Fee for late registration... . .......... . $ 10.00 
The College fee is an entrance charge paid by all students to cover 
the privileges of the campus and buildings, including the use of 
libraries, and is not subject to deduction or in any case refunded. 
The Student Bar Association fee of $50.00 was established upon 
petition of students and alumni. This fee admits students to all 
athletic contests regularly scheduled and played by the University 
teams on home grounds, fina nces the various student publications of 
the University and activities of the University of Richmond Student 
Bar Association, and includes $1.00 for use of the Student Center. 
Student loans are available from several foundations and funds. 
Information about loans may be secured from the Dean's Office. 
No diploma is granted or credit given for session's work until all 
charges have been satisfactorily settled . 
BOOKS 
The books and supplies required in the first year, if purchased 
new, will cost about $100.00. Second-hand books are available a t 
lower cost. All books may be secured at reasonable prices through 
the Law School Book Exchange located in the Law School building. 
ROOM AND BOARD 
Rooms in the Law Dormitory are available upon application to 
Dean of Law School accompanied by check payable to the Uni-
versity of Richmond in the amount of $50. Second- and third-year 
students may reserve a room for the following session by filing a 
written request, accompanied by deposit, in the Dean's Office by 
M ay 1. This deposit will be refunded only if written notice releasing 
the reservation is filed in the Dean's Office by June 1. Applications 
for rooms by first-year students will be accepted only after the ap-
plicant has been accepted for admission to the School. Rooms will 
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be assigned to first-year men after June 1 in the order of a pplication 
and the deposit will be refunded only if written notice releasing the 
reservation is filed in the Dean's O ffi ce by July l. 
If a student occupies the room, the above deposi t of fifty dollars, 
less any charges for damages to buildings and furni shings, will be 
returned after the close of the session. The rooms are furni shed, 
and studen ts arc expec ted to provide only bed linens and blankets. 
The charge for room covers medical care by the University in-
firmary but docs not cover cost of medicines, expenses at a hospital, 
or the services of any additional physician or nurse. The cost of 
room and board combined is $675 for th e session . Should a student 
desire a room without board, the cost will be $275 for the session. 
Assignments to the dormitory are for the entire session, thus 
making a student responsible for the room charge for both semesters. 
Should a dormitory resident withdraw from school a t the encl of 
the first semester, the student will not be held responsible for his 
room rent for the following semester. Notice of withdrawal must be 
given in advance and approved by the Dean and the Treasurer. If 
withdrawal is on account of the student's sickness, a refund may be 
made in the charge for board. 
Students may obtain furnished rooms in private homes near the 
campus or in the city at prices varying from $30 to $50 a month. 
Off-campus students may take some or all meals at the University 
refectory. 
PLACEMENT OF GRADUATES 
The Dean, with the cooperation of other members of the facu lty 
and the alumni, will assist graduates to find openings for the prac-
tice of law a nd other legal work. 
SUMMER SESSION 
The summer session is composed of two terms of six weeks each. 
A total of six semester hours' credit may be gained in each term. 
C lasses begin a t 8 : 30 A.M. and encl a t 12 : 30 P.M., m eeting five 
clays a week. Attendance at one full summer session will be deemed 
equivalent to one semester's residence where ten semester hours have 
been pursueJ during such session. No first year classes arc offered 
in the summer session. 
For further information, address 
Dean, School of Law 
University of Richmond, 
Virgin ia 23173 
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CURRICULUM 
First Year 
The follow ing eight cou rses totaling 28 semeste r hours are pre-
scribed. 
CoNTRAcTs- (6 sem. hrs.) . This course deals vvith the fund amental 
elements requisite to the formation of cont racts, i.e., offer and 
acceptance, revocation , rejection, consideration, sealed instru-
ments, conditions; the problem of mental er ror i11 contrac tual 
relations, i.e., fraud , misrepresentation, and m istake, and the 
remedies therefor. Other topics covered are third party bene-
fi ciaries, assignments, construction and interpreta tion, Statute 
of Frauds, illegality and di scharge. Fuller: Basic Contract Law. 
Three hours a week, both semesters. Jv!r. Payne. 
TORTS- ( 6 sem. hrs.). Genera l principles of ex-delicto liabil ity: 
battery, assau lt, fa lse imprisonment, trespass to real and per-
sonal property, consent, privileges and defenses, negligence, 
legal cause, emotional disturbance, du ty and care in aiding, 
interference with a id, liabili ty of rea l estate owners, occupiers, 
vendors and lessors, liability of lessors, vendors and manu-
facturers of chattels, voluntary assumption of ri sk, contributory 
negligence, liability without fau lt, misrepresentations, defama-
tion, interference with contractual relations and other economic 
advantages, impact of insurance. Seavey, Keeton and Keeton : 
Cases on Torts. Three hours a week, both semesters. Mr. Muse. 
PERSONAL PROPERTv- (3 sem. hrs.) . Much time is given to pos-
session, actual and constructive, and the rights and liabilities 
based thereon ; some methods of acquiring title to chattels; 
li ens and pledges; conversion. Fraser: Cases and .Readings on 
Personal Property, th ird edit ion, and assigned cases. T hree 
hours a week, flrst semester. l\fr. Barnett. 
R EAL PROPERTY- ( 3 sern. hrs.) . The historical evolution of rea l 
property law; estates and interests in land, concurrent owner-
ship, a nd the rights of landowners to lateral support, water, and 
air space; easements, profits and licenses; conveyancing and 
fu ture interests at common law before and after the Statute of 
Uses; restrictions controlli ng the use of Janel . Casner and 
Leach: Cases and Text on Property, fi rst sta ndard ed ition with 
• 
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1959 supplement. Three hours a week, second semester. Mr. 
Lahy. 
CRIMINAL LAw-(3 sem. hrs.). The elements of the crime: conduct, 
causation, harm mens nea punishment· specific offenses, in-
cluding assault ~nd batter;, mayhem, homicide, larceny and 
related offenses robbery burglary arson and others; capacity; 
. ' ' ' 
mistake; self-defense; attempts; parties. Hall and Mueller: 
Cases on Criminal Law and its Enforcement, second edition. 
Three hours a week, first semester. Mr. Doubles. 
JUDICIAL REMEDIES- ( 4 sem. hrs.) . Development of the court sys-
tem, the forms of action, pleading in actions at law, extra-
ordinary legal remedies, the history of equity, elementary 
principles of specific performance of contracts and equitable 
relief against torts. Casebook to be announced. Two hours a 
week, both semesters. Mr. Cudlipp. 
AGENCY AND PARTNERSHIP- ( 3 sem. hrs.). The agency relation-
ship; power of agent to create contractural rights and liabi lities 
of principal; li ability of principal in tort; ratification; rights 
and liabilities of undisclosed principal; rights and liabilities of 
agent with respect to principal and third party; work-con-
nected injuries to the agent; termination of agency. The part-
nership relationship; partnership property; rights, powers, du-
ties, and liabilities of partners as to each other and as to 
the third persons; retirement and admiss=on of partners; effect 
of death of partner; dissolution, accounting, and winding up; 
marshalling of assets and rights of creditors. Uniform Partner-
ship Act; limited partnership. Latty and Frampton: Basic Busi-
ness Associations. Three hours a week, second semester. l\1r. 
Smith. 
METHOD AND BmuoGRAPHY. In addition to the formal courses 
listed above, each first-year student is required to take a course 
in the method of law study and in the use of law books. Written 
work is assigned and must be satisfactorily completed. Mr. 
Muse and Mr. Shackleton. 
Second Year 
The following three courses totaling 12 semester hours are pre-
scribed. The student will elect 16 additional semester hours . 
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WILLS AND ADMINISTRATION-( 4 sem. hrs.) . Statutes of descent and 
distribution; making, revocation, republication and revival ; 
lapsed, void, acleemed, and satisfied legacies and clevises. Grant 
of probate and administration, rights and liabilities of personal 
representative. M echem and Atkinson: Cases on Wills, latest 
edition. Four hours a week, one semester. Mr. Barnett. 
PRACTICE-( 4 sem. hrs.). Civil Pleading and Procedure. Jurisdic-
tion and venue, process, appearance, notice of motion for judg-
ment, procedure at rules, pleadings, continuance, juries, de-
murrer to evidence, motion to strike evidence, instructions, 
argument of counsel, verdict, motions after verdict, nonsuit, 
bills and certificates of exception, judgment, execution, attach· 
ments, mechanics' liens, distress. Wiltshire's Outline and Ma-
terials in Practice. Two hours a week, both semesters. Mr. 
Wiltshire. 
EvrnENCE-( 4 sem. hrs.) . Rules of admissibility of evidence; pnv1-
lege; procedure; the parol evidence rule. Morgan, Maguire, 
and Weinstein: Cases and Materials on Evidence, fourth edi-
tion. Four hours a week, one semester. Mr. Payne. 
Third Year 
The following courses totaling 9 semester hours are prescribed. 
The student will elect 19 additional semester hours. 
PRIVATE CORPORATIONS-( 4 sem. hrs.). Organization and promo-
tion, distribution and mode of exercising powers, arrangements 
for crystallizing corporate control, scope of authorized business 
and effect of exceeding scope, fiduciary duties of management, 
creation and maintenance of capital, and shareholders' rights. 
Baker and Cary's Cases and Materials on Corporations, third 
edition, abridged. Two hours a week, one semester. Mr. Muse. 
CoNSTITUTIONAL LAw-(4 sem. hrs.). A general course covering 
those parts of the Constitution of the United States that have 
been most frequently involved in litigation. K auper: Cases and 
Materials on Constitutional Law, second edition. Four hours a 
week, one semester. Mr. Snead. 
THE LEGAL PROFESSION- ( 1 sem. hr.) . The legal profession as an 
institution; legal ethics. Trumbull: Materials on the Lawyer's 
Professional Responsibility, and Mathews' Problems. One hour 
a week, second semester. Mr. Smith. 
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Elective Courses 
COMMERCIAL LAw-(6 sem. hrs.). A study of the law relating to 
the sale of personal property including a consideration of 
methods of financing sales. Topics covered include warranty, 
passage of title, risk of Joss, remedies of the seller a nd buyer, 
bi lls of lading, warehouse receipts, conditional sales, chatt<?l 
mortgages and trust receipts . Emphasis is placed on the Um-
form Commercial Code. Honnold, Cases and Materials on 
Sales and Sales F inancing, second edition. Three hours a week, 
both semesters. Mr. Snead. 
CoNVEYANCEs-( 2 sem. hrs.). A comprehensive study of law within 
the con text of modern real estate transactions: relationships 
and responsibi lities of landlord and tenant, waste, fi xtures, 
emblem en ts, leases and rent; contracts for the sale of land, 
marketable title, the equitable conversion, types and content of 
deeds and their delivery, and the recording statutes, with an in-
troduction to the real estate mortgage and its foreclosure, title 
examinations, and title insurance, and a brief survey of taxa-
tion and insurance for property lawyers. Casner and Leach : 
Cases and T ext on Property, first standard edition with 1959 
supplement. Two hours a week, one semester. Mr. Lahy. 
FUTURE l NTERESTs-( 2 sem . hrs.). The nature, characteristics and 
distinguishing features of reversions, vested and contingent re-
mainders, executory interests, possibi lities of reverter and powers 
of termination ; application and significance of the destructi-
bility rule, the rule in Shelley's case, and the worthier title 
doctrine; powers of appointment; construction of limitations 
in wills and deeds, class gifts; restraints on the a lienation of 
property and the rule against perpetuities. Leach and Logan ; 
Future Interests and Estate Planning. Two hours a week, one 
semester. Mr. Lahy. 
DOMESTIC RELATION S AND PERSONs- (2 sem. hrs. ). Paren t and 
child, infancy, contracts to marry, m arriage, husband and wife, 
divorce and separation. Ploscowe and Freed: Cases and Ma-
terials on Domestic R elations- Family Law. Two hours a 
week, one semester. Mr. Wiltshire. 
TRU STS- ( 4 sem. hrs .). Nature of a trust, creation of a trust, ele-
ments of a trust, resulting and constructive trusts, administra-
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tion of trusts, li abilities to third persons, transfer of interest of 
benefi ciary, persons bound by a trust, termination of a trust . 
Scott and Scott: Cases on Trusts, fifth edition. Four hours a 
week, one semester. Mr. Wiltshire. 
CoNFLICT OF LAw s- ( 4· sem. hrs. ) . The law relating to all acts and 
transactions in which any operative fact occurs outside the sta te 
where legal p roceedings are instituted, or which involve other 
signi ficant extrasta te elemen ts. The theoreti cal bases of Conflict 
of Laws, including the problems of renvoi and of qualifications. 
Cheath am, Goodrich , Griswold and R eese : Cases on Confli ct 
of Laws, fourth edition. Four hours a week, one semester. !vfr. 
Payne. 
PRACTICE Co uRT- (2 sem. hrs. ). Law office management, inter-
viewing clients, fi xing fees, examination of witnesses, prepara-
tion of t ria l briefs, tria l technique, examination of titles to real 
property. One hour a week, both semesters. Mr. Cudlipp. 
R ESEARCH- (2 sem. h rs. ) . This course is designed to encourage and 
offer oppor tunity for independent research by the student. 
Credit is conditioned upon the completion of an acceptable 
thesis on some topic approved in advance by the instructor 
under whose supervision the research is conducted. O pen to 
third-year students only. 
INSURAN CE- (2 sem . hrs. ). The meaning of insurance, its historical 
development, and a survey of modern insurance contrac ts; the 
framework of the insurance industry within the scope of gov-
ernment regulation ; insurable interest in property, liabili ty and 
life insurance; the measure of indemnity and subrogat ion ; ex-
ceptions, warranti es, representa tions and concealment as ap-
plied to the selection and control of insured ri sks. Patterson 
and Young: Cases and M ateria ls on The Law of Insurance, 
fo urth edition. T wo hours a week, one semester. 1'Ir. Lahy. 
FEDERAL PROCEDURE--(2 sem. hrs.). Juri sdiction of the fede ral 
courts over cases a nd controversies within limitations of " the 
federal question ," diversity of citizenship, and amount ; remova l 
from state to federal courts; procedure in the U . S. District 
Court including process, venue, joinder of parties and claims, 
pleading, and tria l ; federal appellate p rocedure. McCorm ick, 
Chadbourn and Wright: Cases and Materia ls on Federal 
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Courts, fourth edition. Two hours a week, one semester. Mr. 
Lahy. 
CREDITOR'S RIGHTS- ( 4 sem. hrs.). General assignments, composi-
tions, receiverships and bankruptcy; the rights of creditors in 
voidable transactions of the insolvent debtor. Hanna and Ma.c-
Lachlan: Cases on Creditors' Rights, fifth edition. Four hours 
a week, one semester. Mr. Smith. 
SECURED CREDITORS- ( 4 sem. hrs.). This is a companion course to 
Creditors' Rights. It comprises a study of the more frequently 
used security devices and the rights and remedies of the creditor 
and debtor thereunder. Topics covered include mortgages and 
deeds of trust on land, common law liens and pledges, chattel 
mortgages and deeds of trust, trust receipts, letters of credit, 
the rights, powers, duties, defenses and remedies of parties in 
the principal and surety relationship. Durfee: Cases on Security. 
Four hours a week, one semester. Mr. Snead. 
ADMINISTRATIVE LAw- (2 sem. hrs.). The administrative process, 
delegation of powers, rule making, investigation, adjudication, 
evidence, review. Davis: Administrative Law, 1965 edition. 
Two hours a week, one semester. Mr. Doubles. 
LABOR LAw- (2 sem. hrs.). Primarily a study of the process of 
negotiating and administering the collective agreement within 
the appropriate statutory framework. Cox and Bok: Cases on 
Labor Law, fifth edition. Two hours a week, one semester. 
Mr. Payne. 
TAXATION I- (2 sem. hrs.) . Federal estate and gift taxation. War-
ren and Surrey: Cases and Materials on Federal Estate and 
Gift Taxation, fourth edition. Two hours a week, one semester. 
Mr. Davis. 
TAXATION II-(3 sem. hrs.). Federal income taxation. Surrey and 
Warren: Cases and Materials on Federal Income Taxation, 
fourth edition. Three hours a week, one semester. Mr. Davis. 
EQUITY PRACTICE- ( 2 sem. hrs.). Fundamental distinctions between 
law and equity pleading and reasons therefor, jurisdiction and 
venue, commencement of the suit in equity, parties, the plea.d-
ings in equity., testimony, the Master's report, orders and de-
crees and enforcement thereof, judicial sales. Specific equitable 
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suits, including the partition suit, suit for divorce and annul-
ment, suit for sale of lands of persons under disability and 
creditors' suits. Rudiments of drafting deeds, deeds of trust 
' deeds of partition and pleadings in partition and divorce suits. 
Lile's Equity Pleading and Practice, third edition. Lamb: A 
Virginia Cause. Assigned problems. Two hours a week, one 
semester . Mr. Snead. 
CRIMINAL PROCEDURE- ( 2 sem. hrs.). A study of the practice prob-
lerns encountered in the trial of a criminal case : jurisdiction, 
venue, arrest, extradition, bail, grand jury, the indictment, 
pleas, incidents of tria l. Mimeographed materials on Virginia 
cases and statutes. Two hours a week, one semester. Mr. 
Doubles. 
ESTATE PLANNING- (2 sem. hrs.). Analysis of assets for disposition 
in estate planning, estate plan by operation of law, revocable 
inter vivos trusts as an instrument in the estate plan, irrevocable 
inter vivos trust as an instrument in the estate plan, non-trust 
gifts, disposition of life insurance, employee and social security 
benefits, the will as an instrument in the estate plan, marital 
deduction, use of powers of appointment, charitable disposi-
tions, methods of minimizing income and estate taxes while ac-
complishing desired results for objects of bounty, preparation 
of instruments involved in estate planning. Casner: Estate 
Planning, third ed ition. Two hours a week, one semester. Mr. 
Wiltshire. 
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GRADUATES, JUNE 6, 1966 
Completed R equirements Septemb er 6, 1965 
·*Beddow, Charles W . . 
Bernard, Alfred , III 
Gardner, Shockley D., Jr. 
Hancock, Alton G . 
Hutton, James L. 
Inge, Vernon E. 
Ingram, James F. 
Marshall, Watson M . 
Nance, Thomas N. 
Pigeon, Carl R . . 
Pohl, Richard F. 
Raine, Michau x, III 
Ru ssell, J oseph C. 
Setliff, Claude E. 
Walker, William C. 
.. .. ....... .............. R ichmond, V a . 
..... ..... . ...... Norfo lk, V a. 
...... Richmond, Va . 
. ..... ............... .... .. .... .. .... ..... .... ... ..... .Alberta, V a . 
.... .. ................ .. .................. .. ... M a rion, V a. 
.. .. .. ........... .. ... . .... Richmond, V a. 
.... .. .. .. .. .. ............ ....... . ..... Danville, V a . 
.. ................... ........ ... .. Richmond, V a. 
.. .. .. ... ...... .............. Greensboro, N. C . 
.. ..................... .. ........ .. . Richmond, V a. 
.. .... .. .... .. ..... ... .............. ... . .. Pittsburgh, Pa . 
...... .. .... . ..... .. ... Chucka tuck, V a. 
.. ...... ... .... ... . .. ...... Abingdon, V a. 
. .. .. .. ..... Richmond , V a. 
.... . . . ...... .. ... .... .. .. ... ... .. ..... ....... N orfo lk, V a. 
Completed R equirements January 29, 1966 
Burch, J. Thomas, Jr. 
Burlage, Paul I. 
Franklin, Stanley M. 
Gould, H oward J. 
Klaffky, Kenneth R . 
McDaniel, Lewis T. 
Mcfarlane, Walter A. 
Wilkins, Gordon A. , Jr. 
. ... .. .......... .. Richmond , V a. 
.. . .. ... Chesapeake, V a. 
.. ....... H erndon, V a . 
... ............. .. Norfolk, V a . 
...... Huntington, L. I., N. Y. 
.. ... .. ............ .. .... . Richmond, Va . 
....... ..... ..... ... .. R oanoke, V a. 
......... Richmond, V a. 
Comj1leted R equirem ents June 6, 1966 
Amos, J. Rudolph 
Bell, Maurice H ., Jr. 
Burton, William S., Jr. 
Coleman, Wayne H. 
Cross, Elmo G., Jr. 
Daniel, Aubrey M., III 
Davidson, Thomas B., Jr. 
Dervishian, William A. 
diZerega, James G. 
Emick, Dudley J., Jr. 
Ferguson, George E. , Jr. 
Gardy, J effrey L. 
Garnett, Griffin T., III 
Griggs, Walter S., J r. 
Guill, J ames L. 
Harrison, H olmes C., III 
Johnson, Robert N. 
Kantor, J. Jerry 
·*Certificate in Law 
... . ... ... .. .. . .Oilvillc, V a. 
.. .. . ..... .. ......... . H a rrisonburg, Va. 
.... .. ...... .. ........................ Petersburg, Va. 
.. .. . . Dundalk, Md . 
. . . .. ......... H a nover, V a. 
.... .... .. ... ... Ora nge, V a . 
.. ..... ..... ..... ........ Richmond, V a. 
. ..... ........... ..... Richmond, Va. 
. ...................... ...... . ...... ..... ........... . .Arling ton, V a. 
.. .. .. .. .................... . Roanoke, Va. 
.. ............................ ..... . Farmville, Va. 
.. ..... .... . .. .. . C allao, Va. 
.. .. ...... ......................... .. . Arlington, Va. 
........................... ...... Richmond, Va. 
........ .... .. .. ...... .......... ... ... ....... ... Sutherlin, Va. 
.. .. ......... .. . Richmond, Va. 
....... ..... . Richmond, V a. 
.. .... ... .... .... ... .... .. .. .. Norfolk, V a. 
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Ledbetter, William H ., Jr. . ........ .. .... .. Fayetteville, N. C. 
Lowe, Frederick B. . ............. .... .... .... ... ....... .... Franklin, Va. 
Mathews, Roderick B. . . . ... Charleston, W. Va. 
Matthews, E. Warren ... .. ...... . . .. ....... . ..... ........ ...... .. .Lawrenceville, Va. 
Montagna, Charles S. . ...... ........... ...... .. ............ ... . Norfolk, Va. 
Moore, J ohn W., III .. ...... ................. ........... Richmond, Va. 
Nalls, Thomas W. . ....... .... .. ....... ............. ... .Alexandria, Va. 
Nea, G . Andrew, Jr. . .. .. .... ............... .... .... ... Williamsburg, Va. 
Rilee, Richard A. . .... .. ..... .... .. ... ................. Newport News, Va. 
Rogers, George M., III .......... ... Norfolk, Va. 
Rosenfeld, J effrey .. ............... ................. ... . .......... ......... ...... Highland Park, N. J. 
Rosenstock, Louis A., III . .. ... ..... . .. ... Petersburg, Va. 
Sarno, Robert J. ........ .... . ...... .. . .... ... .. ... .. . Jersey Shore, Pa. 
Schnitzer, Mark C. . ... .. Suffolk, Va. 
Staples, A. Grey, Jr. . ... .. .. .... .. .. .... .. .... .. ... .Richmond, Va. 
Steinberg, Barry P. . .. ..... .... .. .......... ... .. ..... Richmond, Va. 
Stephenson, Elmo L. . ... ... Newport News, Va. 
Stevens, C . Daniel ...... ............ ... Hopewell, Va. 
Tiffany, W. Wayne ......... .. ... ........ .......... .. . Norfolk, Va. 
Troy, Anthony F . .... ........... ............. .. .... .. .. .. .... ....... .. . . ... .............. ..... ....... ... Unionville, Conn . 
Wallace, Arch, III ..... . ... . ... ... .... Greenville, S. C. 
Whisenant, H erman A., Jr. . .... .. ... .. .... ... ... . Manassas, Va. 
Wood, Will iam C. . .. .......... .. Richmond, Va. 
GRADUATES, AUGUST 25, 1966 
Comjileted Requirements July 23, 1966 
Ellyson, William G. ................ ....... ....... ..... .. ................ ......... .. ... . ..... Richmond, Va. 
Hassell, Thomas T., Jr. ........... ........ ....... ......... . . .. ... ......... ... . ... .. .. Newport News, Va. 
STUDENT ROLL, SESSION 1966-1967 
Adams, Douglas D., (I) , B.A., Virginia Militar)' Institute 
West Hartford, Conn. 
Aronica, Joseph J ., ( 1), B.A., University of Richmond ... North Babylon, N. Y. 
Atlee, Richard Y., ( 1), B.A., Virginia Military Inst itute ... ..... Lynchburg, Va . 
Axselle, Ralph L., Jr., (2), B.A., University of North Carolina 
Glen Allen, Va. 
Bach, F. Bruce, ( 3 ), B.A., Wake Forest College...... . .... Arlington, Va. 
Bagwell , George H., II, (I) , B.S., Hampden-Sydney Collegc .. .. . Halifax, Va. 
Baker, Edwin B., (2), B.A., Hamj)(/en-Sydney College ... . ... ... Randolph, Va. 
Bell , James D., (I), B.A., Randolph-Macon College.. .... . .............. .Vinton, Va. 
Belote, R. Franklin, Jr., (I) , B.A., Ca.mjJbell College ...... .. .. . Newport News, Va. 
Bergren, David E., III, ( 1) , B.A. , Hampden-Sydney College ... Greenville, S. C. 
Bertin, Emanuel A., ( 1), B.A., Moravian College ........ ......... Melrose Park, Pa. 
Binford, William F., Jr., (2), B.A., Randolph-Macon College 
Disputanta, Va. 
Blank, Irving M., ( 3) , B.S., Virginia. Polyt echnic Institute ....... ... .Danville, Va . 
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Blue, Dougald L., III, (1) , B.A., Hampden-Sydn ey College ...... Richmond, Va. 
Boertzel, Harry M., ( 1}, B.A. , College of Will iam and M ary .. ... .Arlington, Va. 
Boswell, J ohn M., (2), B.A., Hampden-Sydney College ............. Burkeville, Va . 
Boyd, ~aymond J., Jr., ( 1) , B.A., R oanoke College............. . ... Lebanon, Va. 
Browning, Larry G., ( 1), B.A. , University of R ichmond. . ....... Grundy, Va. 
Bryan, E. ~lay,( ! } , B.S., H ampden-Sydney College ..................... Kinston, N. C . Bryan~, Juh~n. A., Jr., ( 1), B.A. , University of Virginia .. ...... Richmond, Va. 
Bu rnside, Wilham F., (3 ) , B. A., College of William and Mary ... Chalfont, Pa. 
Burr, T heodore J., J r. , ( 1), B.A. , H amj1den-Sydn ey College ... Richmond, Va. 
Byrd, Duncan M., Jr., (2 ), B.S., Virginia M ilitary Inst itute 
Warm Springs, Va. 
Cales, James A., Jr. , (2), B.A., University of Richmond .................. M ontross, Va. 
Call, William D., (2) , B.A., University of Virginia .......... Richmond, V a. 
Carte r, Robert W., (3 ), B.S., Lynchburg College . .Appomattox, Va. 
Causey, J ohn P., Jr., (2), B.A., Davidson College .......................... W est Point, Va . 
Christie, Chris A. , (2 ), B.A. , Old Dominio n College .. ......... ......... N orfo lk, V a. 
Christie, George A., (3 ) , B.A. , College of W illiam and Mary ..... .Norfo lk, V a. 
Clark, Robert G., ( 1), B.S. , Virginia Polytechnic Inst itute ...... Richmond, Va. 
Clements, Robert G., (3 ), B.A., R oanoke College ........... ..... ... .... . ... Arlington, Va . 
Collias, Dean P., (3 ), B.A. , University of Virginia... . ................ Norfolk, Va. 
Collins, Carolyn M., (2) , B.A., M ary Washington College ........... .Arlington, Va. 
Comess, Barry S., (2) , University of Richmond ..................... ........ ... .. ........ Nor folk, V a. 
Compton, Claude T., ( 1), B.A., Bridgewater College ... ................. . M anassas, Va . 
Coppock, Robert, ( 3 ), ( S) ........... .... ............................. ... .... . . . ... Bebington, England 
Cowan, John C., (3 ) , B.S., V irginia Polytechnic Inst itute 
Fredericksburg, Va. 
Cox, Lucian B., III, (2), B.S., Old Dominion College ....................... .Norfo lk, V a. 
Cranwell, C. Richard, (2), B.S., Virginia Polytechnic Institute ... Narrow s, V a. 
Crews, J ohn W., ( 1), B.S., Lynchburg College ..................... ............ Brookneal, Va. 
Growling, Patrick M., Jr., (3 ) , B.A., University of Virginia .. Chesapeake, Va. 
Cruey, Billy K. , (3 ), B.A., East Tennessee State Un iversity ... CeclarBluff, Va. 
Culler, E. Olen, (3), B.A., University of Richmond .......... ...... Richmond, Va. 
Daltan, Gerald F., ( 1), B.A., University of R ichmond ............ Gordonsville, Va. 
D'Alton, J ames F., Jr., ( 2) , B.A., Randolph-Macon College ...... Petersburg, V a. 
Davis, J. Garnett, Jr., (2 ), B.A., Hampden-Sydn ey College 
Max Meadows, Va. 
Davis, J. Maston, (3 ), B.A., R andolph-Macon College ........................ Sharps, Va. 
Davis, William G., (3), B.A., Virginia M ilitary Institute ...... R ocky Mount, Va. 
Deaton, Robert E., ( 1), B.S., Old Dominion College ... ............ Portsmouth, Va. 
DeMik, Roger L. , ( 1), B.S., Un iversity of R ichmond ................. .Arlington, Va. 
Dervishian, Robert W., ( 1), Richmond Professional Institute ... Richmond, Va. 
Dibling, Wilburn C., Jr., ( 1), B.A., College of William and Mary 
East Brunswick, N. J . 
Dickinson, T homas M ., Jr., (2) , B.A., Virginia Military Institute 
Buena Vista, Va. 
Dinneen, Edith E., ( 1), B.A., George Washington Univ ersity ... Warrenton, Va. 
Dinsmore, Robert G., Jr., ( 1}, B.A., Randolph-Macon College 
Port Republic, Va. 
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